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Physics. - "Magnetic resem'Cltes. IX. Tlte cleviatiuns !rom 0uRm's 
/ , 

law in connection witlt tlle ze?'o-point energy". By E. 
OOSTERHUIS. Supplement NV. 31)0 the Communications from 

the Physical J.Jaboratory at Leiden. (Oommunicated by Prof. 

H. KAMERUNGH ONNES). 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of June 28, 1913). 

§ 1. OUHm 1) found that fol' a number of pal'amagnetic substances 
the susceptibHity is inversely proportional to the absolute temperature. 
Later measuremems have shown, however, that with many substances 
considerabIe deviations from CURIE'S Jaw occur. They were fhst ' 
disclosed about simultaneously by an investigation of HONDA 2) (af ter
wards continlled by OWEN 3)) who showed that the ma:jority of para
I)lagnetic elements does not obey OURIE'S law and by au investigation 
of liquid and solid oxygen by KAMERLINGH ONNES and PERRIER 4), which 
pl'oved that a substance which foJlows the law at higher

l 
tempera

tnres, may begin to deviate fi'om it at lower temperature~ Liquid 
oxygen showed an increl1sing deviation with falling temperature 
apPl'oximately in accordance with the relation X = CT-! (X: sus
ceptibility per gramme, T: absolute temperatul'e); with soIid oxygen 
at hydrogen temperatUl'es the susceptibility deviated even more and 
seemed to appl'oach, a constant value. The investigationl at Iow 
te mpera tures which promised fo give an insight into the nature ot' 
pal'ama~netism 5) was continued by KAMERLINGH ONNES and PERRIER 6) , 
with several other substances. By the l'esuJts obtained they were led 
to the conreption that for all paramagnetic substances or at least 
for oue class of them the deviations from CURIE'S law are govel'ned 
by a Jaw of corresponding states, the corresponding tempeJ'ature for 
each substance to be taken proportional to a certain temperatul'e 
characteristic of th at sub5tance. The data obtained later on by 
KAMBRLINGH ONNES aDd the authol' 7) may serve to confirm th is view, 
as will be shown in § 7. 

The majol'ity of the substances investigateJd in the cryogenic labo-
ratory at Leiden may be reduced to the following three types: 

1) P. C:URIE. Ann. chim. phys. (7). 5, p. 289; 1895. 
2) K. HONDA. Ann. d. Phys. 32. p. 1027. 1910. 
3) M. OWEN. Ann. d. Phys. 37. p. 657. 191~. 
4) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and A. PERRIER. Comm. N0. 116 (April 1910). 
5) Comp. H. KADfERLINGH ONNES, Comm. Suppl. N0. 21b. 
G) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and A. PERRIER. Comm. Nos ] 2::la, 124a. 
7) H. KAM1DRLINGH ONNES and E. OOSTERHU1S. Comm. Nos. 129b, 132e, 134d. 
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a. Fot' some substances (crystallized fel'rous-sulphate, crystallized 
malJganese sulphate etc.) the relation 1. T = constant was found to hold 
as far down as the tempel'atnre of Iiquid nitl'ogen, but at hyell'ogen 
tcmpcratures XT was alwa~Ts found smaller than would follow from 
<=!URIE'S law. 
, b. With other substances (e g. anhydrous manganese sulphate) the 

product XT began to diminish at once when the tempel'atul'e was 
lowered below room-temperature; in that case the relation x(T +.6) = 
constant appeared 10 hold for the range between ordinary tempera
ture and nitrogen-temperatures; in liquid hydrogen, ho wever, further 
deviations be,came apparent. 

c. With platinum the sllsceptibility was found to change very 
little with temperature anel in' the range between liquid nitrogen 
and liquid hydrogen to be almost independent of the temperature, 
entirely in accordance with the results of RONDA and OWEN who 
found the product XT fol' platinum (and for many other e)ements) 
to diminish continually with falling tempel'ature. 

§ 2. LANGEVIN 1) in his kinetic theol'y of paramagnetism has given 
a theoretical dedurtion of CURIE'S law. He finds, that the sllscepti
bility is inversely propol'tional to the kinetic enel'gy of rotation of 
the molecules. When this energy is taken pl'opol'tional to the absolute 

1 
temperature, this gives X proportional to T or XT = constant, i. e. 

CURrE'S law. 

§ 3, J t seems natm'al tb try an explanation of the deviations ti'om 
OURIE'S law by droppll1g the assllmption that the rotational enel'gy 
U- of the molecules is propol'tionaI to the absolute temperatllre and 
adopting a different temperatul'e l'elatlOl1 fol' U ~), 

In a different connection EINS'mIN and STEUN 3) were led to the 
assLlmption tlmt the l'otational enel'gy of ,1 molecule with two degl'ees 
of freedom is eq ual to 

l~v 1 
ftv + 21~v (1) 

elcT -1 

I) p, LANGE VIN, Ann. chim. phys. (8) 5, p. 70; 1905. 
2) KAMERLINGH ONNES aud PERRlER ascl'lbed the deviations from the law to 

the electrons freezing to the atoms, in consequence of PLANCK'S vibrators comillg 
I 

to rest. In that case, if the I'otational veloeities remain proportional to Vl', the 
suscephbllity 'approaches a constant valûe, In this papel' a theory is developed 111 

which the elementary magnets themselvcs I'emmn unchangecl. 
J) A. ElNSTElN and O. SrERN,_fonn. d. Phys. 40, p. 551; 191:-1. 

28 
Procel..u'L.I~1ii r~oyal Acad. A, .. slelll,lw. Vol. XVI 
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tv = frequency of the l'otational movement, ft and le the cOhsf 
in PIJANOK'S radü"tion-formula). The connection between U anc 

'1.,'[, assuming v ~inelependent of the tem! 
fuu,~ kj ture, is then appl'oximately as indic 

by Clll'\'e 2 in the figure.- The stra 
1 li 'ne 1 gives the l'elation accol'ding to 

ol'iginal assumption: ij = leT. 
The form (1) gi"et> fol' T=O a v 

"1 _ 
- J" of U diffel'Ïnp: from 0, viz. = - /tv 

/ _ 2 

1 
the zero-point energy is 1eft ont, the term - ILV in (1) disapp 

• 2 
anel the dependence of U on T is repl'esented by curve 3.-

If we may assume that the pl'oportionalit)' of the susceptibility , 

~ holds (§ 2) and, therefore, tllat ~ is propol'tional to UI), ~ 
U ï. ï. 
show the same [aw of depelidence on, temperature as U, and it 
be possib1e by meaSlll'ements of the susceptibility' of paramagn 
substances at different temperatm'es to obtain an inRight into 
changes of th~ rotational energy of the molecules for these subst~n 

§ 4. Starting from this assumption it can be concluded at 0 

from, the measurements of the susceptibility, thai a curv~ as gi 
1 

by 3 is unable to represent the changes in - or U. In fact all 
X 

observations at low tempel'atm'es which give deviations from OUE 
]aw always show that the product ï.T has smaller values at 10' 
temperatllres than at higher, whel'eas according to curve 3 the I 
duct xT would continually increase towards Iower temperature. r 

assumption of a zero-point energy (curve 2 and also 4, see lo~ 

down) on the oiher hand leads to deviations from OURIE'S law 
the same sense as found expel'imentally. According to aremark 
the paper by EINSTEIN and STERN quoted above W EISS had arri 
at a similar view and had inferred the existence of a zero-pI 
en,ergy from OURIE'S measurements ofthe Rusceptihility ofgaseous ûXYê 

According to curves 2 and 4 l/x and X ought to approach a c 
stant finite vaIlle at low temperatul'es; thi::; is actually the case 

1) In this casp also U is the I'otalional enel'gy for two degreefl of fl'eedom 
is, therpfore, given by the expl'ession (1), because the dependence of the SUSCI 

bility on the temperature is determined solely by the rotation aboul' axes at l' 

angles lo the magnelic axis of lhe molecule; fOl' lhe sake of simplicily lhe mo[] 
of inertia - and lhcl'efol'e v - is laken equal for those axes. 
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platinurn, and the othel' substances wllich have been investigated in 
liquid hydrogen show a similar tendency. There is therefore every 
l'eason for the assllmption of the temperatlll'~-fllnction (1) with the 
inclusion of a zero-point enel'gy. 

§ 5. It :vas fUl'ther tl'ied for a nnmbel' of snbstances, wh ether the 
dependenee of the susceptibility on the tempel'ature is in quautita
tive agreement with the above hypothesis. In the calculations the 
frequency v which OCCUl'S in the formula fol' U was not taken in
dependent of the temperatl1re (v independent of T gives the curve 2 
but following EINSTEIN and STERN it was assumed that 

. (2) 

The change of ij ( or ~) with T according to the rel~tions (1) 

and (2) is represented by curve 4; Vo is the value which v assumes 
at very Iow temperatm'es: it is related to the moment of inertia 1 
of the molecule by the formula 

In the first place it may now be obsel:ved that fol' tempemtures, 
which are not too. low, the l'elation between U and T expressed 
by (1) and (2) leads to the empirical relation X (T + l::.) = const., 
which was deduced from the obsel'vations (comp. § 1). This is seen 
by developing (1) in a series and neglecting the terms beyond lhe 
thÎl'd which is r.ertainly allowed fol' high values of T; this gives 

U = hv (~ - ~ + ~~) + 2. ILV /tv 2 12 kT 2 

kT 
1 lt~v~ 

U=kT + 12 kT 

U 
, When - we substitute: 1,2 = 2vo - in this, we find 

I! 

1) The relatians (2) and (,3) are at anee arrived at when it is remembered that 

1 T h" 1 1 I lt U="2 I (211'v)2. Far = 0 t IS glves: 2" h'Jo =="2 (2~~u)2 or ~o = 4~~J' 

When this is intl'odueed iuto U =' ~ 1(2'11".)2 the l'esult is (2). 

28* 
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( 
1 ItV ) ( 1 ltv ) 

k'l' 1 + 61c7~ = k l' + 6T = k(T j- 1::.). 

1 
As furthel' by hypo thesis - is pl'Oportional to U, the followÎng 

X 
relation is obtained 

1 
-= C(T+6) Ot' x{T+6)= C, which is the relation found 
X 

empirically e.g. fol' anhydrous manganese sulphate above nitrogen 
temperatures. That for other substances, like crystaUized manganese 
sulphate above mtrogen temperatures, CURIl<J'S law was found appro-

. l.vo ximately fulfilled, is obviollSly due to a small value of 6, or of k' 
U . 

By means of fOl'mulae (1) and (2) the value of kT was calculated 

kT 
for a series of values of -; if the underlying suppositions are correct, 

lwo 

1 
- must have the same l'elationship to T fol' a paramagnetic sub
xT 

U kT • 
stance as ,-;:-, to -. The comparlson of the two functions is made 

,cl ltvo 
by means of logarithmic diagrams 1); in the one diagram the abscissae 

kl' U 
were Ion - and the ordinates IOC! -, in the' other Ion Tand 

.1 ltv
o 

• kT ü 

1 
log - respecth'ely. For nearly all tIle substances examined the curves ( 

XT 
I 

could be mad€' to coiMlde WJth sllfficient approxima.tlOIl. The shift 
along the axis of ahsclssae reqml'ed to pl'oduce coincidence gives _ 

I lw
o the vaille of - for rhe substance under consideratioll. 

Ic 
Subjoined in the two table'S are the results obtained fol' two of 

the substances. '~t the he'ad of the taille is foland the \Talue Of lwo 

k 

which has to be assllmed for the particulat' substance to brmg about 
the closest cUll1cidence of the two curves. The first eo]umn gives 
'the absolute tempm'atllre T, thc second the obsen'ed va]ues of y:. 
St'arlil1g fl'om any öne of t.he observed \TaIlleS, the vaIues for tl1è otter 
temperatnres ma)' be calcu\ated by means 0f (1) and (2.). The fourlh 

1) Camp. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES <,nu W. H KEcsaM. Malh. Enz. VlO, !.eidè.n 
Comm !Suppl N0. 23, § 33. 
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coltlml1 gives the calculaLed values of X, the fifth tbe perrentnal 
diffel'ences between the values obsel'ved and calculated. Finally in 
the third column at'e given the \'a.llles of the pt'oduct x'1' in order 
to show the magnitude of the deviations fl.'om CURIffi'S law.,~ 

. 
TABLE 1. 

- Crystallised manganec;e sulphate. 1) 

MnS04. 4H20 
Avo 
-=6.6 

k 

X -X 
l' 

Xobs. 
. 10 6 

XObs. 
. T. 10 6 

X . 10 6 100 'obs. calc • 
GalG. 

)tobB. 

0 
288.7 K. 66.3 19140 66.3 -
169.6 111.5 18910 112.6 - 0.9 

77.4 247 19120 245 + 0.8 

70.5 270 19030 268 + 0.7 

64.9 292 18950 291 +0.4 

20.1 914 18370 904 + 1.1 

17.8 1021 18170 1015 + 0.6 

14.4 1233 17760 1231 + 0.2 

TABLE Il. 

Anhydrous manganese sulphate. 2) 
~ 

MnS04 
llVo -=83 
k 

X -X 
l' X b .10 6 X

b 
.1'.10 6 X . 106 100 obs. c,11c 

o s. II S cale l Xobs. 

0 
293 9 K. 87.8 25800 86.3 + 1.7 

169.6 144.2 24460 145.4 - 0.8 

77.4 274.8 21270 284.0 - 3.3 

64.9 314.5 20410 325.7 - 3.5 

20.1 603 12120 603 
\ -

17.8 627 11160 619 + 1.3 

14.4 636 9158 628 + 1.3 

1) Comm. No. 132e. 2) Comm. N0. 132e. 
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Orystallizeu manganese snlphate does not show distinct deviations 
f"om OURlE'S law ttll hydl'ogen temperatnres are reached and thel'e
fore belongs to class a of § 1, the anhydrou8 salt on the othel' hand 
shows dl3v1ation'3 over the whole range (class b). Fot' both substan
ces the agreement betweeu observed and calclllated valnes appears 
satisfactol'Y, although the differences seem somewhat largel' than Ihe 
experimental errors. In the same manner we found: 

fol' cl'ystallized ferrous sulpht'tte: 

for crystallized manganese chloride: 

ltvo = 10 
k 

l~vo _ 3 
7- 1 . 

For a substance like platmum the devlations from OURm's law 
. hv

o are enormous and the value of - must be cOl'respondingly lal·ge. 
k 

The meaSllrements with platinum made at Leiden (Oomm. NU. 132e) 
. ltvo glve Tabout equal to 1500" those by HONDA (above Jlormal tem-

pel'ature) gi ve a still hIgher val ue. 

§ 6. The above shows that substances which deviate strongly 
lwo 

fl'om OURm's law give large values of k' Tbis l'esult is in itself 

hvo evident, considering th at substances with a high value of - must 
\ k 

al80 have a large _zero-point energy (t !lVo), so that U ( or ~) will 

be far from proportional to T at 10w temperatures. 
According to (3) V o is inversely pl'oportional to the moment of 

inel'tia of the molecule. It may therefore be expected that substances 
with large moment of inertia (i.e. small vu) will show small 
deviations from OURIE'S law and vice-versa. This is in general weU 
confirmed by the results. A substance like gadolinium-sulphate 
Gdz (804)3 .8 H2 0 (comp. Oomm. N°. 122a) with very heavy molecules, 
each mOl'eover loaded with 8 molecules of water of cI'Jstallization, 
shows hardly any deviation frorn OUlUItJ'S law even in liquid 
hydrogen. Anhydrous mangc1nese sulphate deviates strongly even at 
the ol'dmary temperature; with the crystallized salt, each molecule 
of which carries 4 water molecules and must therefore have a 
lal'ge moment of inertla, distinct deviations ti'om the }aw only 
appeal' at hydl'Clgen temperatnl'es. Platinum which deviates verJ;" 
strongly would have molel'ules with very sma.ll moment of inertia. 
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The pos::>ibility of the waler of cl'ystallization acling thl'Ollgh Ihe 
increa&e of the moment of inertia wltirh it pl'oduces was pl'eviously 
expl'essed' by KAl\iERLlNGH ONNES and PERRIER, They wOl'ked on the 
view that the deviations were due to the PLANcK-vibratol's coming 
to rest aud that their freqllency wonld be smaller fol' the molecule 
of cJ-ystallized gadolinillm-sulphate than fol' the unloaded molecule. 

By comparing anhydrous nnd crystallized manganese sulphate an 
estimate may be formed of the distance between the centra of the 
water-molecules and of tlle '3ulphate molecule, The moments of 
inertia of Mn S04 and of Mn 804 ,4: H20 are found equal to 
8.7 X 10-41 , and 109.7 X 10-41 • On the' supposition that two of 
the water-molecules are plared along a line at right angles to the 
axis of l'otation and the othet· two on t he axis, the difference of the 
two above numbel's gives fol' the distance in question the value 
4,4 X 10--9 • This distance IS of the order of the molecular dimen
sions, but smaller than the adopted value fol' the l'adius of a 
hydrogen molecule (1 X 1,0-8): om result would tlms seem to 
indicate that tbe water-molecules partly penetrate into tbe molecule 
to wbich they are attached. 

§ 7. At the suggestion of Dr. KEEsmr - to whom lam indebted 
for se\'el'al useful hints - J bave also compared the observations 
with a different fOl'mula which takes into account the possibility of 
more than one frequency of rotation, whel'eas EINSTEIN and STERN 
assumed that at a definite tempel'atlll'e all the molecules rotate with 
the same velocity. On Dr. KEESOl\I'S theol'y the moleclliar l'otational 
motions in tbe body unde\' consideration are analysed into a numbel' 
of stationary waves, which may be supposed to be governed by 
similar pal'tial differential equations as, say, sound waves in a gas 
with corresponding conditions at the boundal'Y (crests may take the 
place of nodes). Along these lines he was led to the hypothesis, that 
equation (4) of Suppl. N°. 30a (lVIay 1913) with the additional assump
tion VIIl -- Uit (as in equations (5) and (7) 1. c.) might also hold fol' 
the rotational motions. I have fOllnd th at the cOl'respondence between 
observation and calrlllation by the new fOrmlllu. is not appl'eciably 
better than by the method followed above and I have thel'efol'e in 
th is paper confined myself to the calclllatioll accordin~ to the EINS'l'EIN
STERN view i. e. assllming one value of v at eaeh tempel'ature. 

§ 8. 8ummrtl'y. The existence of a zero-point energy has recently 
been made probable by ,ariolls investigations. 

1. The change of the specific beat of hydeogen a.t low temperatures 
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has been explmned by EINSTEIN and STERN in a satisfae(Ol'Y man nel' 
by the asstlmption of a zero-point enel'gy. -

2. The assl1mptioll of a zero-point encl'gy fol' the tl'anslational 
motion of gas-molec111és appeal's to b~ also reql1ired 1). 

3. KEESOl\I 2
) has shown th at the qllanta-theory with the additional 

assl1mptioll of a zero-point energy is of gL'eat importance in the 
theory of free eleetrons in metals and ,'emO\'es a l1lanber of aim
culties inherent in the eqnipartiiion-iheory. 

4. In cOllcll1sion it is shown in ihis paper, that the assumption 
oi a zero-point energy fOl' the l'otations finds a strong support in 
the observations on the suseeptibihty of pal'amagnetic subsianees; it 
appears that by means of it the majority of the cleviations fl:üm 
CURIE'S ]~w obseL'ved at Iow temperatures 3), whieh seem to be 
l'eelucible to thl'ee seemingly largely different types may be cOl'l'elated 4) 
anel ql1antitatively explained in a satisfactory man nel'. 

Physics. - "Tlte vapow' p,reSSLmJS of It,l/dl'ogen from tlw bqili17g 
ZJoint clown to near the triple-zwint." By Prof. H. Iü~mRJ,INGH 
ONNl<]S and DL'. YV. H. IÜI';SOl\1. Communication N°. 137 cl 
(On the meaSLwement of very 1010 tempemtlt1'es. XXIII) from 
the Physical Iiaboratory at Iieiden. (Comml1nicated by Prof. 
H. KAMERLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 28, 1913). 

§ 1. The vapolll' pl'essmes of hydrogen betweén the boiling point 
anel the triple-point have been deteL'lluned by DEWAR 5) and by 
TRAVERS and JAQUEROD 6). The vaille, whieh was obtained at 

1) Communication to the W olfskehl-Congress at Gótllllgen by H. ICAMERLINGH. 

ONNES alld W. H. KErnsoM. Comp. also W. H. KEESOM. Comm. Suppl. N0. 30a. 
2) W. H. KEESOll'I. Comm. Suppl. N°. 30b. 
3) The abnol'mal behavioul' of anhyelrous fell'ous sulphate whicll b,lS a maximum 

in its susceptibility is here left out of account. 
1) The th~ory given in this paper confirm'l the supposition by KAlI'fERT,INGH 

ONNES and PERRIER mentJOned in § 1, that as I egards paramagnetism cOlresponding 
temperaturcs exist, which must be taken proportional to a definite temperature, 
characteristir of eacll subslaGcc j on lhe above thcory the lemFerature of maximum· 
susceptibility chosen by the authors for Lhe purposè is to be replaceà by the 

1 !Lv . . 
"internal" temperaturr. -.,.-2, whlcl! may be calculated from the zet'o-pomt encrgy, 

2 IC 

"} J DCWAR. Proc Roy. Soc London, A. 76 (1905), p. 336. 
6 M W, TRAnRs anel A JAQUEROD, PIJi}. Trans, (A) 200 (1902), p. 155. 
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